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Dear Manteca Garden Club Members,  

   We can't believe it's March and our only fundraiser, the garden tour, is right 

around the corner.  A successful tour ensures we have funds for all of our 

projects and high school scholarships too.   

   Your help is instrumental with the tour.  At our March meeting we will have docent sign ups, tickets will be ready for 

purchase and you may donate raffle prizes.  At the April meeting, we will go into deeper discussion of the pre-tour, raffle 

basket making, tour, and after tour party.   

   Below are three members who are leading positions that are very important for our tour.  Please contact them directly if 

you have questions about their area.  

   Lorna is our docent chair. You may begin to sign up as a docent at the March meeting.  If you have questions about the 

docent duties after Lorna covers them at our April meeting, please call her. Lorna's number is 510-579-9948.  

   Ellen, our treasurer, is collecting items for our raffle at the last house of the tour. She and Jesse will be collecting raffle 

donations from businesses too.  Contact Ellen if you have a basket donation or items that will fit nicely with another 

basket.  Ellen's number is 209-825-0505.  

   Finally, Beverly Ensley is our ticket chairperson. We ask every member to purchase two garden tour tickets to sell, give 

away or use themselves for the door prize.  Call Beverly for more tickets too.  Tickets will be sold at various businesses 

and at the first house on the day of the tour. It's our own members who have contributed to the selling more than half of 

our tour tickets. Beverly's number is  209-402-6368.  

   We have other members who also have tour chair positions and I will go over their contributions next newsletter.   

   Our members are the key to a successful garden tour. Thank you for your support in serving as a docent, selling tickets 

to your friends and relatives and contributing to the raffle. We couldn't have a tour without all of you helping.  Remember 

this is our only fund raiser.  It's a lot of fun too.  

   Here's to planning a successful tour!  

Paula  

 

President’s Message 
 
by Paula Elias 

Key Dates 

Meeting 
Monday, March 19  Manteca Garden Club, Chez Shari (upstairs) 
    12:30-12:55pm refreshments; 1:00 pm meeting 
    Speaker: Eric Teberg 
Friday, March 23   Glitz and Glamour, Senior Center 6-8pm 
Monday, March 26 Field Trip to Hughson Arboretum; Meet at Target 9:15am for carpool; lunch at Farmer 

Boys in Riverbank 
Monday, April 2 Board Meeting, 9:30am, CGCI Planning Conference Meeting, Chez Shari Café, 10:30am 
Wednesday, April 11  8:00 am Chamber Coffee, Library McFall Room 

NOTE LOCATION CHANGE: 

CHEZ SHARI (UPSTAIRS) 

http://www.mantecagardenclub.org/
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March Garden Checklist 

 

 Early March is still time to plant 

lettuce, parsley and chard 

seedlings.  Flowering Spring 

annuals, such as pansies sweet peas 

and ranunculus can also be planted 

now.  Peas, carrots and radishes 

can be planted from seed.   

 Plant summer bulbs such as 

gladiolas and dahlias 

 Most plants including your lawn 

will appreciate application of an 

all-purpose fertilizer now 

 Continue to control ants, slugs and 

snails, and adjust watering 

according to rainfall 

 Cultivate or pull weeds 

 
 
   Now that Spring is around the corner, it’s time to start thinking 

about a summer vegetable garden.  With a little thought and 

planning, you can enjoy the pleasure of running out to the yard at 

dinnertime to pick that fresh tomato or bunch of sweet basil to 

make your meal special! 

   Start by picking a good growing spot.  It should get at least eight 

hours of full sun, and have access to adequate irrigation (drip is 

preferable).  If the soil is compacted, spade it to a depth of 6 inches, 

and dig in some aged compost.  A little cow or chicken manure is 

also good, but it should be aged and used sparingly, as it is high in 

salt content.  Chicken manure is stronger, so use less.  If you only 

plan to grow few plants, such as a tomato or two, you can even 

stick them in an ornamental bed, as long as you are not using 

systemic or other pesticides not recommended for edible plants 

(check labels).   

   Next, consider what vegetables your family enjoys.  Tomatoes, 

peppers, eggplant, beans and summer squash are all good options.  

Keep in mind the space you have available, since some vegetables 

such as winter squash, cucumbers, melons or corn can take up quite 

a bit of space.  Sweet basil can be a perfect compliment for 

tomatoes, and if you want a touch of Mexican flavor, try hot peppers and tomatillos.  All these vegetables thrive 

in our valley climate. 

   Once you’ve picked a growing spot and prepared the soil, start planning where things will go.  Tomatoes, 

peppers, and eggplants belong to the same family and should not be planted in the same place year after year. 

You should also choose disease resistant varieties, marked “VFN” for resistance to verticillium and fusarium 

wilt, and nematodes, all prevalent in our area. When choosing varieties also keep in mind how much space you 

have, as different varieties grow larger than others.  Some varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers and sqaush are even 

bred for growing in large pots.  Tomatoes can be determinate or indeterminate.  Determinate varieties do not 

grow as large and set fruit all at once, then stop bearing.  Indeterminate varieties will grow and bear fruit all 

season into fall, so can get quite large.  My favorite tomato is Early Girl, which starts bearing in early July and 

continues into October, but grows to be huge!   

   Now that you have a plan, it’s time to begin planting.  All these plants do best in warm weather, so it’s best to 

wait until nighttime temperatures are at least 50 degrees before planting.  Tomatoes, peppers and eggplants 

should be put out as seedlings, planting deeply, covering the stems with soil up to the first set of true leaves.  

They can be planted from mid-March to mid-May.  Corn, beans, squash and melons do well planted from seed 

April through May.  Basil can be planted from seedlings or seed April through May.  I always have a sense of 

excited anticipation as I plant my vegetable patch and wait for the first harvest! 

 (continued on Page 3) 

 

 
 

Gardener’s Corner for March 
 
by Cate White, Master Gardener 
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Gardener’s Corner for March (continued from Page 2) 
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Plant of the Month 
By Eric Teberg 

 
Cineraria 

Exposure:  Shade 

Blooms:  Mid to late spring, summer 

Flowers:  Daisy-like, various colors 

Height:  12”-24” 

Soil:   Keep moist 

 

 

Euonymus 

Exposure:  Full sun – Full shade 

Height:  12”–15” 

Soil:   Normal, sandy; dry to moderate 

   well-drained soil 

 
 

 
photo by Cate White 
 

 
open source photo 
 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Senetti+Cineraria&FORM=IRIBQP
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I start in my garage with 4 trays (usually about 36 
to 72 seedlings per tray = 144 to 288 total).  I may 
use heat mats for some seeds if the weather is 
cold. 

 

 
Here are four varieties of lettuce that have been 
transplanted into 4” containers, so they can 
develop their root systems and be more durable 
for the students to handle. 

 

School Gardens 
By Tom Powell 
 
   For those of you who attended the February MGC meeting, I 

mentioned that this year I decided to raise a greater number of seedlings 

than I usually do for the school gardens.  I did so because I thought it 

might prove to be a more successful planting strategy and a more 

rewarding experience for the students.  That proved to be the case.  In 

fact, in those instances where we did sow seeds this past fall we had a 

greater number of unsuccessful germinations than usual.  Therefore I 

was able to offer seedlings grown at my house to replace those 

unsuccessful seeds as well as to add seedlings to those beds which had 

not been planted.  I thought I would provide you with a few visuals of 

the “high tech” approach I used from sowing of the seeds to planting in 

school gardens. 

 

 

   Over the period of 2 to 4 weeks I watch them sprout and get their first 

true leaves.  Depending on the type of plant, time of year, and when I 

believe the seedlings will be needed in the garden, I may transplant them 

into larger containers.  This way the students have more mature and 

hardy seedlings to handle.  Eventually I move the seedlings to my 

outdoor mini green houses to further mature and “harden off”. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Once the seedlings are ready to transplant into a school garden we arrange for a group 

of students to do the planting.  These are students in the Give Every Child A Chance 

(GECAC) after school program at Komure Elementary School in the Weston Ranch 

community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is one of two mini 
greenhouses that I use to 
“harden off” the seedlings 
and they become my holding 
area until the time is right to 
transplant the seedlings in 
the school gardens.  Each 
mini greenhouse can hold 8 
flats of seedlings. 

 

This is my opportunity to educate students how 
to properly handle and plant the seedlings.  
Because these seedlings are pretty mature, it 
won’t be long before students will be learning 
how to harvest them. 
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Refreshments 
by Ann Clapper, Sandie Harris and Linda Schneider 
 

   The following members have volunteered to bring refreshments to the 

March 19, 2018 Garden Club Meeting. Due to a conflict at the library, the 

March meeting will be held at Chez Shari, upstairs.  

   Refreshments start at 12:30pm.  

 
Bertie Baumgartner  Kathy Liles 

Jean Glenn   Pat Nelson 

Sandie Harris   Beth Stitt 

 

 

 

 

March Birthdays 
13 Jan Spence 

22 Marsha Savage 

31 Sandy Strube 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=snacks+images&view=detailv2&&id=2DFD4DDFFEB3D18DBB29FBE74B8E178312F56DD8&selectedIndex=65&ccid=6mTkQNJ3&simid=608000223087166450&thid=OIP.Mea64e440d27767c9438ceb251c9c755bo0

